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1. BACK GROUND 

Cross border movement of the labour or labour migration has become a worldwide phenomenon. In 

terms of labour stock and flow, South East Asia is one of the key players in the world and within 

South East Asian counties, international labour migration is prominent. Although within countries in 

this region, the labour migration pattern is very much diverse [1]. Asian Financial Crisis of 1997 had 

hit hard the economy of this region [2]. It had also influenced the labour migration pattern of 

countries within this region. Economy, it did affect the labour migration but whether spatial 

interaction still plays any role in the flow of labour? In other hand which sectors are absorbing those 

migrant labours is needed to be address in the current situation. To examine these aspects this paper 

deals with immigration trend of Malaysia in post crisis period (after 2000). In south-east Asia, 

Malaysia is one of the major migrant labour absorbing countries. As per 2014 ILO report, Malaysia 

has 1.8 million migrant workers representing total 13% of labour force of the country.  The country is 

also unique in terms of its geographical location as part of it belongs to peninsula and parts of it an 

island South China Sea. 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHOD 

2.1. Data Source 

The paper is based on secondary data source. The data is collected from International Labour 

Organization (ILO) from 2000 to 2015. Other population related data is collected from census reports 

of specific countries. The definition and other policy related data are collected from different journals 

and reports. 

2.2. Analysis Tools 

The study focuses on the labour immigration and spatial interaction relation and the concentration of 

migrant labours in different economic sectors. For the spatial interaction examination geographical 

proximity has taken as variable and the Gravity Model has been used. The formula for the gravity 

model is:Mij= Pi*Pj/Dij 

Where, 

Mij= gravity model prediction of migration between origin and destination 

Pi= population of origin of migration 

Pj= population of origin of migration 

Dij= distance between the origin and destination 

The gravity model proves that spatial interaction is directly proportion to total population between 

two place and inversely proportion to the distance. Here this method used to predict level of migration 

between the countries. 

The concentration of migrate workers to total working population has been measured by Location 

Quotient (LQ). It is calculated sector wise. 

The formula is:LQ= (Mi/Mj)/(Ti/Tj) 

Where, 

Mi= migrate workers in a particular sector 

Mj= total migrate worker 

Ti= workers (migrate and native) in a particular sector 

Tj= total workers (migrate and native) in the country 

Gravity model, given by Zief in1946 is used here. He used this model to provide a theoretical 

motivation for movement between cities. 

The method location quotient (LQ) is developed by the American economist Robert Murray Haig in 

1928 for his work on the Regional planning of New York. 

3. RESULT 

3.1. Analysis of the Importance of Spatial Interaction as Factor of Labour Migration and Other 

Influencing Factors  

The figure1 shows that for Myanmar the value is 1in 2000 and also unchangeable 2010. In 2013 the 

value was 2. In the case of Philippines the value is also 1.23 in 2000, 1.79 in 2010 & 1.98 in 2013. It 

represent that there should be low spatial interaction of Malaysia with these countries. It can be 

predicted that there should be low migration take place with these countries. In other hand Thailand is 

important country by the value of the gravity model. Compare with other two countries the gravity 

value of Thailand is 3-4time higher than Myanmar, 2-3 times higher than Philippines. That means 

there should much higher probability of labour flow from Thailand to Malaysia. Indonesia has high 

proportion of the spatial interaction and that means there should be higher level of migration between 

Malaysia and Indonesia In 2000, the value was 5.47, in 2010 it was 7.61 time & in 2013 it was 8.31. 
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Figure1: Level of Spatial interaction of neighbor counties with Malaysia, 2000-2013 

But the actual proportion of labour flow from different countries to Malaysia is differing from 

predicted value of the gravity model. The Figure 2 shows the actual proportion contributed by the 

different countries in Malaysia from selected time periods. The gravity model which shows that 

Myanmar and Philippines, these countries supposed to have lower level of migration with the 

Malaysia but these countries contribution in labour migration is way much higher. The contribution of 

Thailand in labour sending in Malaysia is much lower than the predicted value of gravity model. 

Thailand contributes to only 0.3% migrant labour in Malaysia in 2000, 0.94 % in 2010 & 0.75% in 

2013.Though Philippine which has less geographical proximity has much higher contribution in 

labour sending in Malaysia than Thailand. The same case can be seen for Myanmar. If we see the 

share of the Indonesia in the contribution of labour migration, it is the single dominant origin country 

of migrant workers migration in Malaysia. 

 
Figure2: Actual proportion of labour contributed by neighbor counties in Malaysia, 2000-2013 

3.2. Analysis of Trend of the Concentration of Migrant Workers in Different Sectors in 

Malaysia 

In 2014, 1.8 million migrant workers represented total 13% labour force in Malaysia. The 

involvement of migrant workers in different economic sector is not same. Here the sector wise 

concentration of migrant workers in different sector is analysed (2006-2015). Figure 3 shows the 

percentage share of the migrant workers in 3 categories - agriculture, industry and service sector. The 
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major immigrated workers are involved in the manufacturing sector at share of 37%followed by the 

service sector at 35 % and 28% in the agriculture sector. Within the industry sector 60% of migrant 

workers are involved only in manufacturing sub-sector. 

 
Figure3: Average sectorial share of migrant workers in Malaysia, 2006-15 

But the sector wise concentration of migrant workers to total workers is different. Table 1 shows in 

agriculture sector the concentration of migrant worker is higher than the industry and service sector in 

Malaysia. The LQ value of migrant worker in agriculture is on average 2 that means migrate workers 

are much highly involved in agriculture than the average involvement of native workers in agriculture 

sector in Malaysia. Industry is the second sector in which migrate workers are concentrated higher 

than the average involvement of workers. On average The LQ value for industry is 1.2. Whereas the 

involvement of the migrant worker in service sector is lower than the country’s average condition. 

Table1: Concentration of migrant workers in different sectors in Malaysia, 2006-2015 

Year Worker in different sectors 

 

Agricultural Industry Service 

2006 2.01 1.17 0.64 

2007 2.31 1.09 0.61 

2008 2.44 1.12 0.59 

2009 2.39 1.13 0.63 

2010 2.14 1.27 0.6 

2011 1.92 1.44 0.6 

2012 1.66 1.4 0.66 

2013 1.62 1.47 0.63 

2014 2.16 1.31 0.62 

2015 2.44 1.31 0.56 

Source: International Labour Migration Statistics Database in ASEAN June (2016) 

4. DISCUSSION 

The study shows that the level of interaction in term of individual movement supposed to be low for 

country like Myanmar; Philippines as per gravity model and with Thailand the level of interaction in 

term of individual movement supposed to be high but in actual Myanmar and Philippines contributes 

labour higher than Thailand. Thailand contributes to only 0.3% migrant labour in Malaysia in 2000, 

0.94 % in 2010 & 0.75% in 2013.Though Philippine which has less geographical proximity has much 

higher contribution in labour sending in Malaysia than Thailand. The same case can be seen for 

Myanmar. If we see the share of the migrant labour from Indonesia, it is the single dominant origin 

country of migrant workers in Malaysia. In spatial interaction-geographical proximity has some role 

to play in labour migration in Malaysia. For example Indonesia is one of the examples but only 

absolute distance can’t determinate the intensity of labour migration in present scenario. The policies, 
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economic situation, demographic change, globalization etc. influence the immigration patter in labour 

in Malaysia [3]. From existing literature it can be state that the immigration of labour from Thailand 

may be low because in the Thailand unemployment has been recorded very low at 0.7 percent 

annually, slowing work force growth, low demographic growth rate, aging population etc. leads to 

their own demand for the labour[4]. Existing literature says “Philippine overseas migration has 

become a pair of crutches for the local economy, serving two main objectives - to ease the 

unemployment situation and to generate foreign incomes to fuel the faltering economy” [5]. In case of 

Myanmar, Malaysia is 2nd largest receiving country of Burmese population. More than 250,000 

Burmese workers are there in Malaysia in 2015 [6]. The existing study shows unemployment, lack of 

economic opportunity, rural poverty is the key driver of international labour movement in Myanmar. 

The concentrations of the migrant workers are in agriculture and industrial sector. Only 10%and 23% 

native workers of Malaysia are in agriculture and industry sector creating huge demand for labour 

force leading high concentration of migrant worker in these sectors.  

5. CONCLUSION 

No doubt for Malaysia, its geographic location plays role in the labour inflow neighbor countries  .For 

example Indonesia is the best example as it is geographically proximity to Malaysia. In other hand, 

Philippines or Myanmar which has comparably low geographical proximity should have low spatial 

interaction, still the high contributing origin country of labour force in Malaysia. That indicates for 

different country the spatial interaction or geographical proximity don’t play role in labour migration 

in Malaysia. Geographical proximity is important factor for labour migration but policy, economic 

condition of the origin country directly influence the labour migration. This is clear from Malaysia. 

As Myanmar or Philippines economic condition is less developed so high inflow of worker from these 

countries to Malaysia takes place. Immigrate workers are involve mainly in industrial sector and 

agricultural sector due to low involvement of native workers. Native Malaysian workers are mainly 

service sector creating a vacuum for the agricultural and industrial sector and that has supplemented 

by the migrant workers. 

LIMITATION 

The work based on ILO data only talk about the registered, legal migration, the paper doesn’t deal 

with irregular migrant in Malaysia which is one of important aspect there. 

The study only talk about the geographical proximity and spatial interaction, how it influence the 

immigration of labour in Malaysia but the temporal variation in the  labour immigration from 

neighbor countries, it’s reason  has not been investigated. Much work is needed to be done on that 

aspect. 
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